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Ukraine—these were the most
favorite .topics of Kotsiubin
sky's
conversations.
They
By О. H.
LEGAL COUNSIL, UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF AMERICA
Thirty nine years ago, on j nate power to project himself were always with him, as were
*t
his heart, his brain, and his
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Sunday,
April
25,
1913—there
|
into
the
life
and
experience*
As was reported in Svoboda wild, we see Ukrainian famkind, merciful eyes."
of J u n e . third, the Ukrainian ilies spending their vacation in passed away from this earth of other people. It was this
"He loved flowers, and, pos
Before Subcommittee No. 1 of the House Committee on the Judiciary, R E R.H. 7376
National Association closed a the healthy atmosphere. From one-of-the._n)ost accomplished power that led him to write.
The first of his stories, ap* sessed of a profound knowl
contract for the purchase of the balcony of the main build and finished writers of prose
edge of botany, he spoke of
I am deeply appreciative of bolical dream is the United pie of the U.S.S.R., and ia now
an estate in the Catskill vaca ing we see hikers on the sev Ukrainian literature has pro peering in the early 90's, were
them
like
a
poet.
It
was
some
the
opportunity afforded me States, . the beacon and last being initiated in the sattellite
tion region. W h a t has been eral paths winding through duced thus far, Michael Kotsiu- written in the usual style of
how especially pleasant to to ap|>ear and express the bastion of liberty, a power countries as well.
known as "Doctor Foord San the hills, while a group of golf binsky (b. 1864). In fact, in those days: their characters
hear him speak, as he held a views of the Ukrainian Con which the madmen of the
Stalin's current program of
atorium" will soon become a ers are swinging their clubs sofar as clarity and beauty of were merely convenient props
flower in his hund, "Just look gress Committee in suport of Kremlin fear may be sufficient Russification not only in the
UNAVILLE Or something on on the wide open Green. The expression are concerned, "he is for a picture of the peculiari-t
how the orchid took the shape H.R. 737G. so timely introduced ly strong to destroy their can non-Soviet captive nations, but
t h a t order. In neighborhood swimming pool and the jubil absolutely the best, with his ties of the customs and habits
of
a bee: it wants thus to say by Congressman Celler, and cerous and despotic regime at also in the satellite countries
the
Ukrainian
people*
favorably ot
of the town Kerhonson, N. Y. ant voices emanating from' it. prose comparing
has as its final goal the annihil
this
ethnographic, that it needs^ho visit of any in which is now presently before its very base.
the estate consists of a main There is an energetic tennis even with the immortal poet Though
sect. How much sense, how your Committee, to implement
ation
of the spirit of national
However,
in
this
struggle
type
of
writing
represented
a
ry
of
Taras
Shevchenko,
the
building, seven small build match going on in another
much beauty everywhere!"
the important and very vital against the aggressive on resistance and opposition of
ings, a swimming pool, a small corner, and a volley ball game Bard of Ukraine. What is more, great advance over the ro-j
"He loved with especial be- message of President Truman slaught of Moscow, we have the non-Russian peoples to the
lake, and about 250 acres of drawing spectators. Baseball hardly any writer can ap mantic style that preceeded it;
nignance
his Ukraine." He on the urgent problem of sur millions of men and women Kremlin.
Kotsiubinsky
soon
sensed
its
proach
Kotsiubinsky
in
his
wooded land.
and softball have their fling.
These Ukrainians, as well as
The sentiment for approprite- Horseshoe pitching seems to ability to delineate, the psycho defects. He grew to dislike por-4 often imagined the smell of plus population and escapees behind the Iron Curtain who
ing land and buildings began have found interest among our logical motives that impel hu traying just the customs and flowers in Ukrainian fields, from Soviet Communist tyran are true and potential allies of the other non-Russian peoples,
ours, but whom, I regret to are our true allies and friends
many years ago when i t ' was elders. And we see children man beings to behave the way habits of a people. To him it even though there Was no ny.
state,
until recently we have in the common struggle against
I.also
earnestly
recommend
trace
of
them.
In
his
walks
was
meaningless,
"fiction
with
they
do.
felt t h a t our 'first need was a on the swings and. enjoying
stuffing," picturing only the in the Italian countryside — that the provisions and pur- failed to appreciate fully. Too a common enemy and actually
Home for the Aged. It gathered other playground facilities. We
Yet, it is interesting to note,
momentum with the gradual see movies in the evening and despite .his greatness as a outward man. Good writing, Island of Capri, where during П08ЄЯ of H.R. Res. 411, intro many in this country have en constitute one of our greatest
visioned the Soviet Union as a weapons against the Soviet
realization t h a t U.N.A. mem performanncea by local and writer, Kotsiubinsky'e works be realized, should probe the a health sojourn he met Gor duced by Congressman Walter,
monolithic power, strange and plan for world conquest.
bers of all ages could use a professional talent. We see — mostly short stories and thoughts, feelings and experi ky— he dreamt of his Ukraine, be incorporated in said bill in
unfathomable to the Western
Despite the practically im
recreation a n d vacation center children in the hobby room novelettes—are not as widely ences of the people, and bring compared the views seen with order to further implement
mind. We became accustomed penetrable
President
Truman's
message.
his
eyes
with
the
imagies
in
them
out
to
the
light
of
day.
and
inescapable
to the advantage of the or keeping themselves occupied known and as popular as those
The
Ukrainian
Congress to look upon the Soviet Union barriers set up by the Soviet
ganization ami its membership. on "construction". And after of perhaps less talented Uk Once he had made up his mind his memory, and often found
as
a
nation
of
Russian
people,
jailers, many thousands have
With t h e purchase of t h e the sunset we hear the Uk rainian writers. That is indeed on this, it was only a matter a complete similarity. How Committee of America, which
tightly welded and organically managed to escape after super
Foord estate, which will an rainian m e 1 c^d і e s wafted a pity, for it is a rare delight of applying to his writing his this Italian hut resembles a comprises upwards of 1500
uniform. This is not the fsct. human effort, and many have
unusually sensitive perceptory* hut in Ukraine! And isn't that Ukrainian American organiza
swer* all purposes, opens a new
through hills on the evening 'to read his works, whether it qualities and his wonderful Jjld man sitting by the hut like tions throughout the United Actually, even according to had the extreme good fortune
chapter in the history of the
be the highly modernistic "In
breeze.
States, representing over one Soviet statistics of 1939, out to reach our shores while oth
U.N.A.
social-study power of creative literary ex an old Ukrainian? Maxim Gor
Well, no harm in dreaming termezzo," the
million Americans of Ukrain of the total population of ap ers have found haven in other
ky
caught
him
several
times
pression.
Soon
he
was
pro
The old folks may or not of these things, especially " F a t a Morgana," the psycho
ian descent, is most deeply in proximately 202,000,000 only free lands. Thousands of oth
choose to spend their remain when their realization is com logical "Laughter," or the fi ducing stories that equalled greeting Italians in his native
terested and concerned with 91,500,000 are Russian, and ers are still coming from be
ing days in tHe new U.N.A. in ing closer and closer. For nest of them, the mystico-psy- the best of their kind in any Ukrainian.
110,500,000 are non-Russian,
Gorky writes that Kotsiu the acute status and welfare I namely 54% of the population hind the Iron Curtain, many
stallation. The facilities for there will be enough space for chological-nature picture of land.
of whom are faced with n o
of
the
present
and
future
ea
In time Kotsiubinsky became binsky often spoke to him
them will be available at all
everything and if there is a of Ukrainian Hutsul life — known outside the borders ot about Ukraine, her plight, of capees from behind the Iron [ a r e non-Russian.
ether alternative b u t t o escape
times. But for youth of U.
will, there .&>.ajyay o f > a k i n g "Shadows of Forgotten An his beloved Ukraine, which 1 # t e r future, people. -*hom h e СптШп because .it. is. firmly
Thee* victims of Russian because of their anti-6ommu—•. N . A. it ів~ вь«ГтакЛ to irattd
cestors".
'
the "tieet use bt t h i s new ac
Imperialism,—Ukrainians, B y e  пінї activities.
itself was r a t h e r remarkable loved so much, and of her lit- convinced t h a t
visions of happy days to come.
diate
measures
are
taken
to
In appearance Koteiubinsky
quisition on t h e part of U.N.A.
lorussians, Georgians, Armen
I submit to you, gentlemen,
when, we consider that mod erature.
Letting our Imagination run
aid and assist such refugees ians, Azerbaijanians, Turke- that we cannot wait in moral
was described aa "a man of
"He strove to know life and
ern Ukrainian literature was
and escapees, we Americans men, the Baltic peoples of Es apathy but must extend them
medium height, slim, in his
just in the throes of creation its beauty, without sparing his
will lose an important battle tonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, our helping hand of Freedom.
last years slightly bowed,
then while its medium of ex phisical strength," says Gor
in the present "Cold War" and finally, the satellite coun We must keep open these chan
dressed always modestly yet
pression was being subjected ky. "Likewise he was strict
grimly waged by the Kremlin. tries of Poland, Czechoslo nels of freedom. If we hesitate,
impeccably, and always wear
Eastern Pennsylvania fur der to bring factories in. The ing a flower in his lapel. Flow to various persecutions at the with Tiimself and his talent."
Today, our great nation-r vakia, Hungary, Rumania, Bul fumble or falter, these chan
nishes more of«the sad news. closing of one colliery throws ers were his passion and pleas hands of the foreign occupants-- He was a very severe critic of and indeed the entire free garia, and Albania—these peo nels of freedom will dry up
his
own
work.
Some
of
his
of
its
homeland.
This time the report from 400 miners out of work and ure. You could see how his
world—is faced with the grav ple who suffered and still suf and the desire and will to fight
Among the foreign writers best works he considered un est threat to its survival
Pottsville tells of the closing when this is followed by Оле eyes sparkled and danced for
fer under Moscow, passionate against their oppressors will
of a colliery near St. Clair. It closing of others the situation joy when he passed by a field who got to know and value called-for, uninteresting. "He since the glorious days of its ly hate and are determined to stagnate and ultimately die.
acted
always
without
mercy
Kotsiubinsky very well was
has become a'familliar story becomes very serious.
inception. The United States..
themselves of the servile
overgrown with hundreds of
Our loss in psychological war
The U.N.A. has felt the im flowers. He loved, too, good Maxim Gorky, the great Rus towards himself, but with tol the citadel of human freedom
in the coal regions—coal de
j
erance
towards
others.
In
fare strategy and moral pres
mand falls oft*, collieries close, pact of unemployment in the people, especially children, and sian writer. When Kotsiubin
and unrestricted opportunity, "Master-race minded" Soviet
tige would be tremendous.
unemployment follows. Young coal regions for some time. would never pass them by sky died, Gorky was at the other people's works, even the is confronted by the sinister
imperialists,
In this colossal struggle for
» £ „ »v,— „„л height of his fame, known poorest, he could find some forces of barbaric darkness
people migrate to large cities New members from the coal without greeting
them and _ » . _ _ ,
^„...
The Ukrainians are an out the minds> of men, it is incum
in search for work, while their regions have been r a r e ; our talking and joking with them. throughout the world, Kotsiu thing beautiful, a skillful job, Soviet Russia's
totalitarian,
standing example of a people bent that we formulate a new
parents try to get along the branches are at a standstill Polite to everybody, modest, binsky's death moved him so a sonorous phrase."
masters have made it known
He liked to speak kindly to that their ultimate objective in whose hearts and souls affirmative and dynamic policy
best they can. Some communi while some are literally dying without a trace of pride, he that he wrote a long and mov
there continues to burn their which will hit the enemy where
ties try to help themselves by out gradually. It is all the knew how to imagine himself ing tribute to his memory. The people even when his life was is to conquer the world for her
Christian faith and their de it will be most effective.
furnishing free factory sites more sad because the re in other people's position and article was published then in poisoned by the realization of type of communism; and that
sire for liberation and nation
We must rally the non-Rus
and giving various concessions gion happens to be the birth how to plumb the depths of the leading Ukrainian literary approaching death. "Death will standing in the way toward
al independence despite all ef sian people of the U.S.S.R., aa
place
of
U.N.A.
be
conquered,"
he
told
Gorky,
magazine,
"Literaturno
Nauto prospective employers in or
the achievement of this diaother people's souls. Unselfish
forts by Stalin to completely well as its satellites, with the
kovy Vistnyk" (Kiev, June, "When the majority of the
to the point of self-sacrifice,
subjegate and destroy them. battle cry of our great Re
people will clearly realize the
1913).
he did everything out of in
value of life, will understand He had a hard life, for to have In 1920 the Ukrainian Nation public, namely the irrepressi
ward conviction, and nothing Maxim Gorky's Eulogy of the
its beauty, will feel the, exal been a true and honest man in al Republic was militarily de ble ideal of liberation.
for the sake of economic gain,
Ukrainian Writer
stroyed; in 1926 great purges
tation of work and life."
Rus-Ukraine has always been
1 believe, gentlemen, that
and thus he was often taken
of Ukrainian nationalism took
costly,
both
spiritually
and
"He
was
one
of
those
rare
"Upon
Kotsiubinsky's
death,
advantage of. An ardent Uk
place; in 1930 thousands of you will agree with mc that
persons who when you meet Gorky felt keenly t h e l o s s of a materially."
Chants of priests and re- East that are separated from rainian patriot, he loved his
Ukrainian intellectuals were Stalin and his comrades would
"Kternal memory to such
them for the first time arouse very dear friend. "Here with
exiled, jailed, or executed; up certainly breathe a great sigh
. sponding choruses, candlelight the Catholic church, "for there country and his people above
in you a bliss of spiritual con ered a beautiful and rare flow fine men!" Gorky's eulogy of
all
else,
and
was
always
ready
is
a
common
ground
in
dogma,
wards of 5 million Ukrainian of relief, should we miss this
and colorful bishopric robes,
tentment," Maxim Gorky be er; here passed a kindly star. Kotsiubinsky concludes.
peasants died in t h e criminal golden Opportunity to cause a
and the gentle aroma of in but the opposition to papal to give them the best of his
gins Kotsiubinsky's portrait.
man-made famine of 1932-33. manifestation of the very
cense lent themselves yester unity brought on by the an strength, knowledge and tal
"This is the kind of a man
ent."
archy
of
communism
has
kept
In 1937-38 over 10.000 Uk spirit of our Declaration of In
day to the impressive rites de
you had waited a very long
rainian men, women, and chil- dependence in the very frontdicating St. Josaphat's Sem them apart," he eaid.
Kotsiubinsky's
life
was time to meet."
Bishop
Cicignani
concluded
|
dren were massacred in the yard of the Kremlin.
inary, 201 Taylor street ne.
meager in outward events. Not
"In a world of beauty and
This may appear to be an
! city of Wynnycia. Numerous
The ceremonies, which took with praise for the work of much happened to him out
goodness, he is at home, a man
exaggeration
of the opportun
I
other
henious
acts
of
genocide
Bishop
Bohachevsky
and
the
Raymond G. Sacolic, son of
place under canvas in an out
wardly, although
he
was
born to it, and from the first
which
presents
itself
were committed in a ruthless ity
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sacolic
door canstuary on the semin Ukrainian Catholic diocese.
hounded quite a bit by the
j attempt to phisically destroy through R.H. 7376. but I want
St. Michael Parachial School Russian political police, who meeting there rises in you a of Smoke Run. Pa., graduated
ary grounds, drew several
desire to see him as -often as_
to assure you that it is noth
the Ukrainian nation.
on May 2G from Clarion State
hundred persons who stood on Band of Silver Spring furnish sensed his high Ukrainian pa
possible, to speak with him as
During World War II. the ing more than a cold state
Teachers College. Clarion. Pa.
triotism. Still, though he had
soggy lawns in the rain during ed music.
much as you can."
Ukrainian resistance and un ment of fact. The people who
He received a bachelor of sci
the 2 2-hour program.
("The Washington Post" few adventures and striking
Then Gorky attempts to ex ence degree in education, with
derground force gallantly and are making the good fight be
The Most Rev. Constantine
Sunday, June 1. 1952) experiences, he had the inamine the sources of this de specialization in the elemen
effectively fought both Hitler hind the Iron Curtain will
Bohachevsky. Bichop of Uk
sire. He finds Kotsiubinskv a tary curriculum. Mr. Sacolic
and Stalin, and even today
e action taken by Conrainian Catholics in the United
completed his student teach
continue to cause unrest and gress without any extensive
States, sang the
pontifical
ing in the Clarion Laboratory
turmoil behind the Iron Cur propaganda on our part, and
high mass in the Old-Slavonic
very close to the ideal of good School.
tain. Ukraine, with its 45,000, this will serve as a tonic for
tongue. St. Josaphat's now
journ in New York was taken ness. He is organically op
Roman
Stecura,
young
pian
000, is rightly called the them to continue their resist
becomes the major seminary
Mr. Sacolic graduated from
up chiefly by coaching with posed to everything that is
"Achilles Heel" of the Soviet ance to the predatory enof the Ukrainian Catholic di ist who recently earned note
evil. There is in Kotsiubinsky Bigler Township High School,
Leopold
Mittman,
eminent
worthy
praise
and
wide
com
Power.
At the present time encroachments of Moscow.
ocese in this country.
a "highly developed esthetic Madera, Pa., where he was a
This bill is of such impor
Stalin has embarked on a pro
The program began with a ment from New York critics pianist, and with making nu
member
of
the
varsity
foot
sensitiveness to the good; he
gram of enforced Russification, tance to the national security
solemn procession of Francis after his recent debut at Car merous friends of Ukrainians
loves the good with the love ball teams. Before attending
liquidation of Ukrainian Cath and to the cause of freedom
can friars of the nearby Atone negie Recital Hall, has return in the Metropolitan area. Be
of an artist, believing in its college he was employed for
olic and Orthodox Churches, and peace of the entire world
fore his departure for Toronto,
ment Monastery. After five ed to his adopted homeland.
Ko five years by the B. P. Good
destruction of Ukrainian cul that it warrants full endorse
Beginning next fall, tiie pop Mr. Stecura expressed his unconquerable power."
officiating bishops blessed the
tsiubinsky understood deeply rich Company of Akron, Ohio.
ture, mass deportation of Uk ment and bipartisan support.
ular
radio
and
concert
artist,
Raymond G. Sacolic
corners of the seminary build
thanks
to
these
friends the cultural importance and
Mr. Sacolic was a member of
rainians into the Asiatic main
I respectfully urge the fav
who
expects
to
attain
full
citi
ing and the mass had been
through the "Weekly" for the historic value of goodness. the Alpha Gamma Phi Frater World Book Company, pub
land, <l the settlement of orable consideration of thia
sung, the Most Rev. Amleto zenship soon, will tour the their cordial hospitality and Hence, he often spoke about
nity at Clarion. He also was lishers of Childcraft Books.
thfiir lands by ethnic Russians. bill by your Committee, and
Cicognani. Apostolic Delegate, Western Provinces of Canada support. He expects to return Democracy. He liked it very
active in intra-mural athletics.
The graduate belongs to St.
The same pattern of Soviet] trust that action will be taken
tor.
several
months
in
a
series
delivered the sermon.
for a Town Hall concert in the much for its faith in the man. At present he in a district Mary's Ukrainian Greek Cath Russian, domination applies to I on it during this session of the
He stressed the need for a of 40 or more concerts.
"Humanity, beauty, people, sales representative of the olic Church, Ramey. Penna.
every non-Russian captive peo-J Congress.
Mr. Stecura'e 14-month so near future.
reunion of the churches of the
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TRUTHFULNESS AGAINST
FALSEHOOD
'

•

The Ukrainian newspaper
"America" No. 98 of May 2Л.
1952 printed u.u article under
the heading "Za Ozdorovlennya v ZUDAK-n" signed by an
anonymous "observer" (who
did not sign his name), in
which article he attacks the
United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee.
The Executive Committee
of the United Ukrainian Amer
ican Relief Committee has
filed with the Providence As
sociation a demand to retract
all accusations in the said ar
ticle.
In answer to the article and
to acquaint the American Uk
rainian Youth with~fFc~Tfue~
facts about UUARC; to wake
up the Ukrainian American
Youth (which have always
been the greatest supporters
and actual pioneers together
with the "old generation" in
the establishment of our only
Ukrainian American
Relief
Committee recognized by De
partment of State) to voice
their opinion in defense of
their organization, John Panchuck. Attorney and President
of the UUARC writes as fol
lows:
•
There has come to my at
tention an articlo in "America"
No. 98 dated May 23. 1952, un
der the heading "Za Ozdorovleonya v ZUDAK-u" signed by
some anonymous person who
signed it as "obscrvator".
Because of the numerous
-misstatements and misconcep
tions regarding the Commit
tee, which, if unchallenged,
may mislead the general pub
lic. I am taking this opportun
ity to make the following
comments.
The article assumes that the
sole function of the UUARC
was the resettlement of DPs
and since the DP Act is ex
piring, UUARC has served its
purpose and must restrict its
activities to merely a limited
type of relief agency to pro
vide dole or material aid to the
remnants of DPs and to af
ford employment on its staff
for worthy Ukrainians who
cannot find employment else
where by reason of age or
other disabilities.
As one-who headed the first
genuine U k r a i n i a n Relief
Agency in the United States
віпсе 1943, which later com
bined to constitute the UU
ARC. I make the following ob
servations regarding the role
and function of UUARC.
The UUARC represents an
outstanding charitable and re
lief agency, created by Ameri
can Ukrainians, which has
been recognized by State. Fed
eral and Inter-Governmental
Agencies on Par with NCWC,
CWS. HIAS, IRRC and other
voluntary Agencies. Its ac
complishments and its status
have had p. profound effect in
promoting a better under
standing of the Ukrainians
end their problems, in addition
to accreditation as a charit
able relief and service agency.
I wish to quote the following
excerpt from a letter of J.
Donald
Kingsley,
Director
General of IRO to the UUARC
at the close fit IRO's activi
ties:
"Wc arc heartened by the
knowledge that many of our
associated agencies, including
your own, will continue to pro
vide spiritual and material aid.
rehabilitative services and fu
ture opportunities for many
refupecs who could not be re-

"SVOBODA"
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
FOUNDED 1893
Ukrainian newspaper published
dally except Sundays and holi
days by the Ukrainian National
Association. Inc. 81-83 Grand St,
Jersey City 3. N. J.
Entered as Second Class Mai!
Matter at Poet Office of Jersey
City. N. J- »t March 10. 1911 under
the Act of March 8. 1879.
Accepted for mallllng at special
rate of postage provided for Beetlon 1103 of the Act of October 3
1017 authorized July SI. 1A18-

settled in IRO's lifetime, and
for others still, forced to flee
from home and country in
search of religious and politi
cal freedom. I will be grateful
if you will express to the di
rector and to your staff IRO's
recognition of the important
contributions they have made
to our combined programs and
our gratitude for all the work
they have done. We wish for
your continuing programs an
abundant future reward of re
newed faith and hope in those
darkened lives into which the
United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee and the Uk
rainian Canadian Relief Com
mittee will continue to bring
light in the months and years
to come. Your truly."
Further emphasizing
the
need of the continuence of the
UUARC and similar agencies,
the Displaced Persons Com
mission in Washington has
sent out letters as late as April
29. urging the Governors, of
the various States to continue
State Displaced Persons Com
mission to work with valuntary agencies because of the
continuing need of their serv
ices to make available assist
ance, guidance, consultation
and other services to DPB who
have arrived and because of
the fact that there are bills
pending before Congress to en
able aditional refugees to en
ter the United States.
The UUARC is not a selfserving organization. Accord
ing to the September 30, 1951.
report of the UUARC, the
purpose of the organization
is stated as follows:
"Committee was organized
for the purpose of providing
all forms of aids to Ameri
cans of Ukrainian extraction
and to the Ukrainians render
ed needy by the war and its
effects."
Our Board of Directors have
taken into account their cur
rent and future responsibilities
to provide not only material
relief but to provide services
rach as consultation, advice,
and rehabilitation, social serv
ice work, immigration and na
turalization assistance, etc.,
and have authorized the ex
ecutive committee to provide
for such services.
In addition, our Committee
is working out a program with
the New German Government
to continue relief, social serv
ice, legal aid and protection to
the Ukrainian refugees re
maining under that Govern
ment. Similar work is done for
our refugees in other European
countries. In other words, vari
ous American, State, Municipal
agencies, agencies of our Fed
eral Government and inter
Governmental agencies recog
nize the continued need and
service of the UUARC and re
quest continuation of its activi
ties undiminished in scope.
The gentleman who signed
himself as "obscrvator" is at
tempting to redefine the pur
poses of our Committee con
trary to its actual purposes.
The NCWC. CWS and other
similar agencies arc also re
lief agencies of a charitable
character. No one has ever
suggested that their function
be curtailed and that there is
no longer need for their con
tinued organizational set-up
simply because the immigra
tion program is temporarily
finished.
The purpose of the UUARC
is not simply to grant dole but
a host of social service activi
ties for which it is well fitted.
In fact it is the only accredit
ed and recognized Ukrainian
National Agcney to perform
Buch services.
I well recall the days during
the war when the Russian War
Relief, on the inspiration of
the Soviet Government through
its then ambassador to the
United States, Bought to dis
credit the UUARC and to
deny it the right to act in be
half of the Ukrainians. The
article of the observer reminds
me of that incident in many
ways.
The article states that un
der recognized principles of

BRIEF SURVEY OF UKRAINIAN
LITERATURE

By WILLIAM SHUST
TO A LITTLE BOY ON HIS
BIRTHDAY

By STEPHEN SHUMEYKO
(Continued)

Impressions...

(2)
"The Ukrainian School" In
Polish Literature.

Now every boy likes pres
ents, especially those that
come in great big packages.
I've seen your smile increase
with the size of my gifts to
you.
Childhood, you'll find, is the
only time when pleasures and
surprises arc large and grand.
However, I've fashioned a
gift that may not seem so big
now.
Only time will show its
worth.
Long after the presents,
which seem so large now, are
gone,
All these lines will please
you most.
Since they will always be
only yours.

The Modern Period or the | Ukrainian writers to take. This
New, Renaissance of Ukrainian entire period, with its chang
Literature was s u d d e n l y ing aims and conceptions,'can
About this time there arose
only be understood in the
launched into being with the light of the social-political in Polish literature the so-call
ed "Ukrainian School," com
appearance of Ivan Kotlyarev- conditions
throughout
Uk
posed of writers who, attract
sky's travesty on "Aeneid," raine then and now.
ed by Ukrainian life and na
Its earliest stage was char
(1798), whose nationalistic
ture, wrote on Ukrainian
spirit and use of the living acterized by sentimental feel themes. Among them were
ings for the peasantry, with
three poets; B. Zaleski, A Maltongue to express, itself clear
such representatives of it as
ly pointed out the road for the G. Kvitka-Osnovyanenko (1778- czewski (whose "Marja" was
translated into English by Dr.
1866), Pavloveky a keen satir
and Mrs. Coleman) and S.
ist of social themes; and Herinadministrating relief, only 10% ka (1818-1848), finest exponent Goszczynski; while the prose
of Relief funds should be avail of Ukrainian fables. This stage writers were ably represented
able for administrative pur also produced the first Ukrain by M. Czajkowski. Similarly
poses. This is a sweeping ian Grammar (1818), by A. in Russian literature N. Gogol
statement which is utterly Pavlovsky, and collections of (Hohol-himself a Ukrainian),
misleading and incorrect in its native folk songs-by Tsertelev, M. Grabowsky. and Pushkin
implications.
These
funds Maksimovich, and Srcznevsky. wrote on Ukrainian themes.
All this while, it must be
which are strictly for dole-pur
borne in mind, numerous other
Shevchenko's Kobzar
poses are naturally used for
I'RE-CONVENTION SOCIAL
writers were springing up and
such purposes.
The second stage, the so- contributing their share to the
We are also a service or called "Romantic,"-a reaction
It's in the air again folks,
new renaissance of Ukrainian
ganization. I know, for ex against the former pseudoliterature, especially in the and we want you to be in the
ample, in City of Detroit, eome classical and dry forms, and
field of ethnographic and his know from the beginning. The
130 volunteer charitable agen characterized by strong na
torical writings. Among the first step towards our great
cies which share in an annual tional tones, — was ushered
more outstanding of them were Annual Convention will be the
fund of eleven million dollars in by Taras Shevchenko's
M. Kostomariw (1817-1865) Pre-Convention Dance on Sat
collected from the general (1814-1861) "Kobzar." which
historian and author of the urday, June 7. The ball really
public; in many instances immediately raised Ukrainian
"Book of Genesis of the Uk gets rolling at this first pre
member agencies spend prac poetry to a term of equality
rainian People," and the guid lude to the Convention. We
tically 100% of their budget
with the beat of European ing • spirit of the Cyril-Meth will welcome you with open
allowance for administrative
poetry and marked Shevchen- odius Brotherhood, which ad arms**and if you have any
purposes. This means salaries,
ko not only as the national vocated democracy and certain ideas or opinions on the com
equipment, office and staff
prophet of his people but one social reforms; S. Rudansky ing Convention, don't hesitate
work because they perform
of the great masters of world (1834-1873), after Shevchenko to voice them.
useful social service work
Our Dance Chairmen have
poetry; although this fact was cne of finest poets of Dnieper
which is required by the com
generally overlooked by his Ukraine; L. Hlibiw (1827- I been busy at work giving their
munity. I am on the Board of
contemporaries, who saw in 1893), another Hrcbinka; A. all for you and you alone.
Director of some* of such
his work only a mighty protest Svidnitsky (1834-1871), first You'll love dancing to the
agencies in this community.
against the intolerable social rate novelist and poet; A Sto- music of Ted Pepera's or
In order to perform services
and political conditions of that rozhenko (1805-1847), short chestra, and everyone who's
to their fullest extent, and in
story writer; A. Konisky been to the Ukrainian Na
day.
cooperation with other volun
To raise Ukrainian prose to (1836-1900), a good fiction tional Home on Cleveland's
tary agencies and Government
writer and poet, and one of west side knows the warm
al Departments, wc have to a similar rank was the next
the founders of the Shevchen hospitality that awaits them
have an experienced and cap step, and this task was begun
ko Scientific Society (whose there.
quite
successfully
by
P.
Kuable staff such as we have.
This stepping tone is just
greatest advance was made
lish
(1819-1895),
whose
clar
The observer proposes that
under the leadership of Mi one of the apetixers' for a Con
our own experienced and cap ity, originality, and breadth
vention styled exclusively for
chael Hrueheveky).
able staff, which has made the of vision appears to a good ad
All these writers, however, you.
agency the success it is, be vantage in his works, ranging
were of the Eastern Uk
Remember the toast is just
come merely a staff of volun from popular stories to the
raine under R u й s і a. Ga- being buttered—and you'll en
historical
novel
"Chorna
Rateers, which is contrary to all
licia, under A u s t r i a , was joy taking part in the first
precedent and principles among da". His translation of Shake
undergoing then a literary step of a triple decker Con
speare
is
unsurpassed,
while
all such agencies in the United
those of Byron. Goethe and renaissance too. which had its vention come this Labor Day
States.
inception with the appearance weekend.
The observer further pro- Sshiller are commendable. And of Markian Shashkevich (1811Pre-Conventlon Overture
ООВЄ8 that staff work be car what Shevchenko did with his 1844), who did for his part
ried on by deserving Ukrain lyrics, Marko Vovchok (1834- of the country what KotlyaA super dance is being planned,
ians who cannot obtain em 1907) did with her "Popular revsky had done earlier for
(In Boston this affair would
Stories,"
a
powerful
protest
ployment elsewhere. No doubt
his: use of the living tongue
be banned.)
against
s
o
c
i
a
l
oppression;
there would be-many hundreds
for literary purposes and na So, eome- prepared to have your
of such candidates, but as the which are characterized by tional rebirth. Shashkevich is
fill
observer notes, this is strictly purity of language, perfect also remembered for his la
Of fun with every Jack and
dole and would make of such technique, and deep emotion, bors devoted towards bringing
Jill.
men nothing more than mere and which led to her being closer cooperation between the
We
know this dance will turn
called
the
Harriet
Bcecher
pensionrs at the xpense of
sundered parts of Ukraine.
out to be
Stowc of Ukraine.
the public.
(To be continued)
A prelude to a week-end spree
I get the impression from
Of gaiety, romance and bliss
the article that it is written by
For every Mr., Mrs. and Miss.
a DP as he is more concerned
By now you all will probably
with unacredited agencies ere
know
ated or organized by DPs for
That Cleveland will be the
their own use and benefit rath
place to go
er than'with UUARC. This is
On
Sunday,
May
25.
many
I
much
feeling
and
a
deep
sinFor
the National Convention
a very unfortunate attitude.
ccrity the "Tragedy of May."
this
coming September
Ukrainians
assembled
in
the
We need one accredited and
The Ukrainian Bandurist En and the Pre-Convention Dance
recognized relief agency such Ukrainian American Club in
semble, with the additional
on June 7—remember!!!
as UUARC, not only for the Rochester to pay respect for
help of powerful voices, sang
purpose of fund raising but the dead Ukrainian heroes,
MARIE SUSELNICKY
"Thoughts
of
Morozcnko."
for controlling the expendi who have paid the extreme
MARY ANN BDZ1L
"Look
My
Brother" and
tures of funds and providing .sacrifice in their effort to free
"Brothers On To The Weap
the maximum services in ae the Ukrainian people from
ons". Much credit is due the
cordance with requirements the hands and control of the
Bandurist ensemble for their the Choir in that they arc
and principles applicable to Russian yoke.
performance, due to the fact doing much singing not only
such agencies.
In opening the program, that they have been playing in Church but that they have
As you know, I have given Miss Ann Susko, well known and singing every week before also appeared in Seminaries as
years of service to UUARC Rochester singer, sang the many group of American au well as other places where
without compensation and fre Star Spangled Banner. Mr. diences and still were more they exemplified the Ukrain
quently at great personal sac Charles Hrcchuk, president of than pleased to take part in ian people and glorified the
rifice. Lhave wished for a long the 20th Branch of the O.D. this memorial concert.
name of God.
time to give up my position as W.U. had the opening address
Again this year as in the past
Mr. D* Eretinuk, in his
President, but knowing as I do in which he very briefly out
speech related the hardships years it seems that every thing
the 'great service and the lined the need for these me
that were endured by the Uk must be done in twos or threes.
need for UUARC, I feel it my morial concerts, in that al
rainian heroes, the many that In another part of the city a
duty to com pat any Ill-con though the Ukrainian people
were betrayed by their own a memorial concert was also
ceived designs to destroy the arc in a free land that we
brethren, and finally ended up held commorating the same
UUARC and deprive the Uk must never forget that we still
with outlining the havoc that Ukrainian heroes. It seems
rainian community of its serv are Ukrainians and every ef
is being caused unnecessarily that we can never learn that
ices to the Ukrainian and fort inuet be made to gain
by some of Ukrainians that as- in unity there is strength.
American public. It would be
freedom for the many millions' sume that they arc patriots The only gain is made in kepa blunder, if not a crime of
of our brothers and sisters but in reality arc only self ing the fires of prejudice alive
the first magnitude, and would
that arc still suffering in the glorifiers who cause disunity and hinder any effort to help
undo years of work, prepara
native land. He asked the as- and
additional
hardships the many who still are suffer
tion and devotion of many
sembled to rise for a mom amongst the Ukrainian people. ing across in their native Uk
thousands of American Uk
ent's pause of silence, and end
Miss Mary Klimco. in her raine.
rainians who can be justly
As an American - born Uk
ed his address with the hope pleasing voice sang "Zasumuy
proud of this organization.
that Ukrainians in the com Trembito" and "A Soldier rainian, I would like very
I sincerely hope that you ing year will be able to say Fell". Mr. M. Bilyk, recited much to see this Idiotic petty
will take all necessary steps to that Ukraine has risen.
very effectively "The Death practice stopped -and the' Uk
The ever popular St. Josa- of a Leader". The St. Josa- rainians united into one solid
і that the prejudicial im
pressions which the article phat's Choir Boyan under the phat's Choir again sang March group where we can live s
direction of Prof. Kyrylo Ce- of Youth, and Honor to the Democratic life and not be
makes are dully corrected.
penda, sang "Live On Uk Heroes, concluding with the ruled over by self styled dic
(signed) JOHN PANCHUK, raine" and "On The Steppes". Ukrainian National Anthem. tators.
WILLIAM POPOWYCH
President UUARC. Mr. Z. Onufryk recited with Much credit must be given to

Memorial Concert for Ukrainian
Heroes

Advantages of belonging

to the UN.A.
When approaching a pro U.NA. is the.leading Ukrain
spective candidate for mem ian fraternal organization in
bership in the U.N.A., the America. Aside from provid
question arises "What advant ing life insurance protection,
ages docs the Ukrainian Na it has benefited the needy,
tional Association hold in com given scholarships, and what
parison with life insurance is more important, it has aid
ed Ukraine in her struggle to
companies?"
There is a difference between gain national independence.
The Ukrainian American
the U.N.A. and commercial in
surance companies. The lat youth was organized under the
ter are business concerns, auspices of the Ukrainian Na
which upon certain payments tional Association, and there
provide protection for their fore, it is that youth, who
policy holders. Aside from Should be the organizers of
that, neither the company nor members to the U.N.A.. The
the insured have any further U.N.A. provides a s many types
interest or contact. Commer of insurance as any leading
cial life insurance companies American company, and what
is most important at no great
are operated for profit only.
On the other hand, the Uk er cost, in fact in certain
rainian National Association types of insurance at a lower
is a fraternal organization. It rate of premium. The U.N.A.
not only provides life protec is supervised by the State In
tion, but also is a connecting surance Department, and has
link between thousands of the high rating of 127.7%,
other members of various which inspires confidence in
branches scattered through the 67 thousand members that
out the United States and Can their organization is Bound.
In summarizing the above,
ada. Membership in the Uk
rainian National Association we can see that there is an
promotes the cultural, educa an advantage' in belonging to
tional, social and political as І the U.N.A.'"'
J. G.
pects of Ukrainian life. The

Vet News Roundup
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS show up. Is it possible for him •
to get a third appointment?
Q. I understand I need my
Д. If he- had no reasonable
original discharge papers to excuse for breaking the ap
apply for a GI home loan, but pointments -without notice,
I haye lost them. What can I VA deems that he has refused
Government treatment.
No "
do?
further treatment will be giv
A. Ask your branch of serv en, unless he makes a formal
ice for authenticated substi application and satisfactorily
tute evidence in place of your evinces a -willingness to co
original discharge papers.
operate by .keeping hie ap
Q. I-ve been taking a cor pointments. . •
A. If ho had no reasonable
respondence course under the
GI Bill, and now I'd like to excure for breaking the ap
notice,
switch to a classroom course pointments-:, without
in,Це same subject. May I do VA4eems,that.ho.has refused.
No
so, even though the July 1951; Government- .treatment.
Further treatment will be giv
cut-off date baa passed?
en, unless he-makes a formal
A. No. Under VA regula
application .and satisfactorily
tions, you are not permitted to
evinces a willingness to coop
change from correspondence
erate by keeping his appoint
to classroom training after
ments.
the cut-off date. But you may
Q. I'm training under Pub
take advanced training in the
same subject by correspond lic Law 16,-and I've just had
ence, if you have enough en some large medical expenses,
titlement and file a proper ap which my. • subsistence pay
ments won't cover Is there
plication.
any source where I can borrow
Q. I know a veteran who money for a short time?
broke two appointments in a
A. Yes. Under the law, VA
row for VA outpatient treat may lend you to $100 from a
ment. He didn't give any ad revolving fund. No interest
vance , notice; just failed to will be charged. But the mo
ney must be .paid back.

Weekly. Banter
WEEKLY BANTER
Try This On Your Wife
If you have courage enough
to do it, repeat to your wife
what an oldtime clergyman
gave as a description of a
good wife. He said she should
be like three things and yet
should not be like those three
things.
"First she should be like a
snail, always keeping within
her own house; but she should
not be like the snail and carry
all she has upon her back."
"Secondly, she should be like
an echo, to speak when she is
spoken to; but she should not
be like an echo always to have
the last word."
"Thirdly, she should be like
a town clock, always keep
time and regularity; but she
should not be like a town
clock to speak so loud that all
the town may hear."
,
о
Jack: "You're really a very
pretty girl."
Norma: "Now. now! You'd
say so even if you didn't
think so."
Jack: "Sure. And you'd
think so even if I dind't say

2WV Qorner
•FAREWELL"

I have loved, to watch the blue
horizon
From morning until night
To sec the first smile of the
sun.
The gentle greeting of its rays
Have brought me joy and glsdncss,
I sit by the window and watch.
I am not able to go anywhere,
By me sits my» faithful spaniel
—-"Beauty"
She knows her" mistress is not
well.
Especially today I am glad to
watch the-blue horizon
With tears in" my eyes I await
the golden sunset,
Today I shall see it for the
last—I know,
With all the love I have in my
heart
I eend out greetings—to all,
To all my birds who cheered
me all these months,
To the sun and the wind-and
the stars'..-'
Goodbye my friend, I shall see
you no more,
Goodbye, and • do not forget
80."
me,
Do not forget your friend,
And when I shall be no more
Guide me to eternal gladness
That my heart may rest with
Him;
So now farewell—you all.—
- <"HUCULKA"
BUY THE UNITED STATES
(San Francisco, Gal.]j
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Tke Straggle for Greatness

legend, U.N.A. Branch No.
161." On Saturday nights the
strains of dance music entice
Ш
By QSYPTUEIANeKY
the many members who meet
Я
Translated from the Ukrainian by Adam Hnidj
there to the spacious floor for
B r STEPHEN KURLAK
r
fContirmpH i
(Continued)
By WALTER W. DANKO
enjoyment in the "night-club"
(5):
manner.
On
week-day
nights,
This
season's
new
champi
capped
i
t
s
108-game
season
Chapeiaky and Sharaputa was given a fortAight to fur
Andy Staaiuk, up-and-com
his relief role was the man
Strikeout Sensation of
ons of the Beaver Valley Ten by holding a banquet on May also, the clubhouse serves to
who, aince'they had seen the nish It.
ager of Johnson City, who tap ing newshound for the Newark
Ukrainian
Ancestry!
deacon, behaved like living .The ^deadline passed, but *Рдп League, which i s composed 38th at the Hotel Barr in Ali attract, many of the members,
Pittsburgh fans quit com ped back to the box. He also Star Ledger is of Ukrainian
pillars, turiled now to stone there was no r^ply. One day of ten teams representing sev quippa at which the U.N.A. most of whom are employed in plaining about the last-place fanned 11 consecutive batters descent. He covered the Uk
near-by
steel
mills
and
ship
eral
cities
in
the
Pittsburgh,
team
received
a
cash
prise
of
altogether. 'They opened the$ after that, an Sunday, tfc*
in his May 13 game and thus rainian Congress Committee of
yards, for leisurely relaxation Pirates and now are singing
moutha wide,/like the doors parishioners -assembled in the Pennsylvania area, are the$52.00.
the praises about a 19-year- twice has broken the former America's anti-Reel Russian
in
a
friendly
atmosphere.
bowlers
belonging
to
the
St.
.Through
personal
experi
to their barns. It seemed that churchyard with the firm re
old right-handed p i t c h e r minor league record of ten,rally which drew 3,000 persons
That the St. Basil Lodge
if they dretf a breath, the solution -to dispose of their Basil's.Branch No. 161 of the ence, the writer has found the
first set by Harry Abies of a couple of months back. Ho
U N A . located in Ambridge, St. Basil Lodge to be the*center does not neglect its respon n a m e d Bon Neccial (pro
deacon would fly in. Only parson, by means of compul
San Antonio against Dallas in hails from Pateraon, N. J.
Pa. Led by Captain John An- of activities other than sports sibility in support of the Uk nounced Netch-eye) who pitch
their erring eyea strayed all sion, if the need arose. When
Maxie Rosenbloom, who has
the Texas League, August 9,
tushak, the victorious, keglers in the Pittsburgh, area. The so rainian national cause was ed an eye-popping 7 to 0 noover, like mice unable to escape the parson appeared amongst
been impersonating "Big Jule"
1910.
tied the Aliquippa Sarahs with cial, and fraternal aspects of proven by its active participa hitter. May 13, and struck out
from a cat.
his parishioners, Wasyl Cha
Manager Detore thinks the In the Chicago facsimile of
72 games won and 36 games membership in this branch are tion in the anti-Bolshevist 27 for Bristol of the Class D.
"What U r t h e matter with peiaky,-who previously had a
Pirates
have another future "Guys and Dolls", has left the
Appalachian
League
against
lost, at the end of the regular kept very much alive in themanifestation held in Pitts
you, people?**, wondered the couple of-drinks to-boost his
Dizzy^Dean in Necciai. "Of all cast to return to Hollywood.
season. In a special three- beautiful two-story brick club burgh on X!ay 18th under the the Welch "Miners". •
Dutch courage, boldly Ap
deacon.
Necciai. a six-foot, five-inch, the pitchers I've seen in the The part was assumed by
game
roll-off
held
later, house a t 600 Glen wood Ave., auspices of the local division
Mike Maxurki on June 2nd
Only now,' Ivan -Koblyk proached the parson and said
Branch 161 copped the title on the facade of which ap of the Ukrainian Congress 190-pounder, who lives 30 big leagues," Detore claims,
"Reverend7\
miles from Pittsburgh in Mo- "Necciai more closely re and he is doing great, accord
і ftritrnІі^Ф'****?^"?^
by downing their rivals by pears in two-foot letters the Committee.
us, b u t . . . b u t . . these t w o . . .
nongahela, Pa., is of Uk sembles Dean because of hising to the "Windy City"
'•Reverend -Father, I have -802 /pins."'"
—^~
God knows how and w h a t . . Я something to tell you from
rainian descent. His mother's long arms and his speed. There critics.
The local Ambridge news
Paul Fenchack of Ramcy,
At this moment, Sharaputa the parish."
maiden name, by the way, is isn't an ounce of cockiness in
papers took note of this ac
pulled Chapeiaky by the tail of
Gochalia. He was discovered this boy, he simply has the Pa. and Andy Beck of Am- Such a deep and -strained complishment by writing up
bridge, Pa. erstwhile Ukrain
his coat and headed himself quiet set in that one could al
two years ago across the confidence in his ability.".
the roll-off match and by pub
A SNAKE AND DELUSION
Last week he was advanced ian sportsmen are scheduled
for the doorway. Chapeiaky most hear the rusiie of the
street from Forbes Field where
lishing a three-column picture
By GEORGE PECK
all the National League teams to the Class В Burlington- to receive their "sheepskins"
jumped out after him. Koblyk wings of t h e Tailsends' an
showing the members of the
Graham Pirates of the Caro next June at Clarion, Pa. St.
stop.
turned around to look at them, gels protectors over their
.
team together with the cham
Teachers College. Paul is a
In America there is consider
It is urged that with indus
quickly kissed the deacon's heads. All glued their eyes on
In his first 31 innings, he lina League.
pionship trophy. Besides Cap able activity by those who try in private ownership there
former О. B. pitcher. He
BRIEFS
hand and also prepared to their parson who, with slight
fanned 77 batters, walked only
tain Antushak, the team's mainain that the fruits of pros will be periodic depressions
"Little Bohemia" a repres chucked for Niagara Falls of
12. He allowed only two hits
leave speedily. But when the irritation, thus answered Cha
roster includes Robert Roman, perity can only be properly —times such as we have had
in his first game. In the sec entative corner of Eastern the Middle Atlantic . (C)
deacon asked surprised -who peiaky: *
Stephen Hritsik, Joseph Whyte, distributed through measures in the past—when supply and
ond, he whiffed 19, gave up Europe right in the heart of League last season.
they were, and-why they- were
"At first, I'll tell you-some? Stephen Velgos, Richard Lu-In the Olympic Sports Car
running away, Koblyk pressed thing, and then it'll be your nak, Eugene Hyshak and Casi- qf rigid Federal control, and demand are out of balance, six hits. Manager George De- Manhattan's 66th Street is
that our American Capitalistic industry loses and employ tore spotted him in relief one owned and operated by a Uk nival held in N.Y.C.'s Madison
the fingers o( his right hand to turn."
nair Rogueki. Roman i s ' n o t System of free enterprise and ment lags. In the future we
night with the bases filled and rainian girl—Vera Niva. Ac Square Garden last month,
the palm, and pointing with
Having said this, the* parson
only the team's best bowler; opportunity must he systema hope .measurably to bridge none out in the seventh in cording to "Cholly Knicker weightlifter Adam Swlrz per
the thumb towards the door', produced some papers from
tically extinguished. In other these gaps by unemployment ning. Necciai fanned three bocker", she escaped west formed. All proceeds went to
his pocket and, showing them
* "
said:
words, they clamor for theinsurance.
est
average
of
the
league—
to
the
people,
asked:
batters in a row. then eight ward with her mother when the Olympic committee.
"They are unfortunate..."
abolition of private industry,
On the weekend of July 4th,
"Who wrote this petition?" 176.12.
If dislocation there must more in succession, striking the Bolsheviks murdered her
"What is wrqng with, them ?"
Presentation of the trophy even of private ownership of
5th
and 6th at the Hotel Statfather
shortly
after
they
After short hesitation, a
out
11
of
the
12
batters
he
"I am taking them to an ex
sometimes be, it is perhaps
ler in New York City — the
coarse, low,. proud voice was took place at an annual league property.
faced. The twelfth batter in came into power.
hibition."
better
to
have
the
losses
fall
banquet which was held on
Fifth Congress of Ukrainian
heard:
Class, occupational and sec
Soon after ...Koblyk caught
May. 21st at the American Le tional jealousies are being upon private owners than
Americans will be held. Spon
"I".
up with the other two deputies,
UKRAINIAN INVADES MUSIC HALL
sored by the Ukrainian Con
The parson looked at Cha- gion Home in Ambridge. In fostered, and our young people upon the government itself.
and they all left .speedily.
pelsky with his eyes full of addition to the trophy, the are encouraged to form them And the only alternative to
As good Americans we pay in 1939. Hoven was interested gress Committee of America,
Driving silently for a long
of determination and compas Branch 161 team also received selves into organized pressure private industry, with its de great tribute to any persons in composing music, and Shull this conclave will be of trem
while, Chapeiaky and Shara
groups to struggle with the fects as well as its virtues, is regardless of race, creed, or in writing lyrics. And little endous importance. As a re
sion, and smiled enigmatical a cash prize of $150.00. ^
puta did not look in one an
According to Andrew Jula, Federal Government and With to have the government pro color who has attained the pin did they dream that within sult, all Ukrainian youth or
ly:
other's eyes, from anguish and
"People! Who docs not know who is the financial secretary each other for the sharing of vide employment for all.
nacle of success in his or her twelve years, one of their ganizations in the 'U.S.A.
shame. Only at an inn, in the
tunes would be a smash hit. should be represented. The ex
what is written in this letter, of the St. Basil Lodge, it is wealth—which they are not
That remedy would come particular field of life.
middle of the fields, drinking listen carefully!"
the only U.N.A. branch in the urged or encouraged to create.
And
as
good
Ukrainian
But,
as with so many success ecutive branch of the U.C.C.A.,
very close to the decreeing of
brandy, they< became talkative
Then the parson zegan to Pittsburgh area which has
If those behind this move products, and the fixing of Americans, we arc, equally as stories, this one, too, had its composed of many former Uk
and poured out their anger at read:
rainian-American youth lead
taken active interest in pro- ment were entrusted with ex
each man's and woman's job proud when an Ukrainian lad share of bitter disappointments ers, euch as Steve Jarema,
unsuccessful expedition on the
"Very Reverend F a t h e r moting the U.N.A. sports pro ecutive power, they would find
or
lassie
has
won
recognition
and
heartaches.
Endless
trips
by the State. The cure would
small Koblyk Koblyk defend* Bishop!
gram. Besides a championship that to satisfy the appetites
for hie or her works.
to New York, and nothing to Lev Dobriansky, Joe Lesawbe worse than the disease.
ed himself saying, it was not
"We greet you with the first ten-pin team. Branch 161 also they inflame and to reconcile
The newest twosome to win show for thei efforts but cal- yer, Steve Shumeyko, Mike
his fault but theirs, since they words: Christ be hailed. We, boasts of - a girls' duck-pin to am conflicting claims which they •What then of excessive or suoh recognition are George loused knuckles from rapping Pi/nak, etc. deserves the sup
they dragged him along against tjae • jaurgnersof •TsiWem*, • in : which placed sixth in the nine- encourage, would be a task be»- dishonest, profits—for there Hoven and "Chick" Shull, who on the doors of publishers and port of .all Ukrainians. Do
hhi will. These words so inform you that, the Lord be team Beaver County Duck-Pin yond their power. The trouble certainly are such? Here the received national recognition і recording companies,
your best to attend and sup
furiated Sharaputa that he felt
] Traveling League. This league with thir preaching is that answer is to see that goods recently with their lovely.
(Continued on page 4 )
Much credit belongs to a port the Ukrainian Congress
are honestly and fairly repres
Committee in all its endeavors.
Uke catching-hold of Koblyk
they place all the emphasis on
ented; to see that competition haunting called, "Sin". So en- certain Jimmy Lynn, disc Help the Ukrainian cauec of
and giving him the works. But
dividing rather than on creat
raptured was the American jockey, another Chestcrite and
is kept open; both of those arc
Koblyk exclaimed that,if they
ing wealth.
public by this haunting mel friend of the composers, who freedom.
measurably attainable without
Chicago's Ukrainian Ameri
were like tha,t- he did not want
Injustices in division or dis resorting to anything like state ody, that for seventeen long played the "Four Aces" rendi
can Lions won the Midwest
to associate with them any
weeks, it was voted number tion of "Sin" until the
General Fuller further ex tribution, as they become ownership of industry.
A booklet entitled "Russia
song sectional championship for the
longer, nor to know them, and Is Not Invincible," written by plains the importance of themanifest, should be, must be
one on the "Hit Parade"—the began to "catch-on".
The profit (and loss) motive, ultimate of success for every
National Junior Soccer Cup
that he would walk home by Maj. Gen. J. C. Fuller, gives AatbBolshevik Bloc of Na corrected, but it should be
The fabulous success of "Sin" May 25th defeating the Craig
considered, is the composer of popular tunes.
himself. When Koblyk was a concise summary of the Rus tions (ABN), which is com fairly obvious that if our al rightly
Hoven and Shull first met has' inspired our composers Club of St. Louis, 4 to 1.
leaving, Sharaputa shouted sian threat to the free world, prised of representatives of ready-high standard of living friend, not the enemy of man.
It
does
not
defeat,
but
dej
h
n working in the steel mill into writing three new popular
The Pittsburgh Steelers of
after him:
and the strategy that must be the Underground Movements is to be improved, or even
tunes which are now being the National Football League
velops
the
supply
of
goods
the
of
"You can go to hell!"
utilized to combat this threat. fighting behind the Iron Cur maintained at present level,
published and hecorded and signed their second draft
which we as consumers really
They both* thought that Kob
This booklet reads in part, tain, and the following is his more wealth must be created
will be relcose soon. They choice yesterday — 6-foot. 4,
want.
The
glip
phrase,
"prowhich
would
lead
America
to
lyk was joking and would not "We simply cannot ignore the strategy in the fight against for ultimate division. No man
are:
"For Love of All", "I'm 230-pound, 22-year-old George
walk home aldne. But when fact that today Cold War is communism and imperialism: has been able to show—and duction for use, not for pro- the engulfing marsh of econ- Still in Love", and "If
You Tarasovich
fit."
is
a
WILL
'O
THE
WISP
omic
stagnation.
of Bridgeport,
he kept going , the two depu increasingly ousting Hot War
"The first step toward few would suggest—that as
Take My Heart Away",
Conn. A 60-minute man witb
ties came out of the inn and as an instrument/of policy— achieving this end is the for much wealth can be produced
However, despite the fact Louisiana State
University
began waving' to him and
it is the new diplomacy—and mation of all freedom-loving under state control and opera
that George and "Chick" are last year, Tarasovich was an
that unless we learn how to peoples on both sides of the tion of production and dis
shouting:
up to their necks in bars and offensive center and a defen
"Hey, come back, you stu wage it in all its forme, po Iron Curtain into a common tribution as under our system
staffs, sharps and flats, they sive line-backer.
litical, ideological, economic second is the creation of a of free enterprise.
pid!"
are devoted to their families
Outfildcr Mike b u t / has
Only wnen Chapeiaky eaid j and military, so that in war Psychological Warfare ' Ge
To a lage degree this coun
and very much interested in been traced to the Reading
that he would tell everything time we win over the alleg- neral Staff which will give try's development» has been
the worthwhile organizations. Club of the Eastern ( A )
to Koblyk's wife, and then she iencc of the enemy's masses teeth to this union, and itdue to the daring, initiative
Our popular songwriters are League.
instead
of
destroying
them,
should
comprise
three
main
would give hmt a proper hid
and resourcefulness of our
anxious in meeting YOU, the The Giants will hold a base
ing, Koblyk stopped slowJ.y, the very means of destruction branches — Operation, Intel people. It would appear in
Youth of Ukrainian descent. ball school and tryout camp
turned towards them, and call we employ will end in defeat ligence, and Supply.
credible that we should now
Thus, it is with great pleasure at Bccklcy (W. Va.) High
ing us."
"The duties of the first turn our backs on the system,
ed:
to announce that on Saturday, School Park. June 9. 10 and
To frustrate the -Kremlin's should be to plan and organize on the forces which have made
"When will you go home at
June 29th. 1952, George Hoven 11. Tony Ravish, area scout
strategy in their attempt to partisan activities within all us a great nation. Surely we
last, the devil be with you?
and "Chick" Shull will be hon will be the director. Here's a
destroy our freedom, we must subjugated c o u n t r i e s , and will not condemn our sons to
Look, at those gentlemen—I'll
ored guests at the Convention great chance for some of you
adopt a two-front strategy of train refugees and form them live in s world from which adwait for ydu here."
Banquet of the Ukrainian Or Ukrainian hopefuls to crash
our own.
into the nuclei of national adventure and enterprice have
thodox League, which will be into Organized Baseball.
vni
"(1) To be strong enough armies, around which the en been banished forever.
held at the foremoet hotel of
In their fight for greatness, physically either to prevent slaved peoples can build up
All information pertaining
Several years ago, the Hon
Philadelphia — The Bellevuc- to Ukrainians in sport should
the burghers Of Tailaend were the outbreak of war, or should their fighting forces on or
orable Arthur A. Ballantine,
Stratford.
indefatigueable and unyield war come, to.be in a position after the outbreak of war.
be sent to the writer, 347 Ave.
Under-Secretary of the Treas
HELEN SENYSHYN C, Bayonnc, N. J.
ing. At first they considered to contain Russian military
"The duties ot the second ury in the Hoover administra
sending a deputation of seven operations, and ( 2 ) , under should be to collect an<T co
members to the bishop, bufc cover of our physical forces, ordinate information gathered tion and for a short time that
after a lengthy meeting dei to be astute enough t o wage by the underground, move of Franklin Roosevelt, in a let
ter to the New York Heraldcided to write him a letter. a war of disintegration witWri ments; t r a i n
intelligence
Having done so, they waited the USSR and its Satellite agents for work not only be Tribune, pointed out that the
SUNDAY, JUNE 2 0 ,
1052
with calm consciences for aCountires, not after the out hind the Iron Curtain, but also "put-the-govemment - in-busi
AT PATRYLOWS GROVE, KENILVVORTH, N. J.
ness"
theory
is
a
snare
and
a
favourable reply, having even break of war. but from this in all countries which in war
•
. sponsored by the :
delusion. From here on I
informed the,bishop that he very moment."
UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE of NEW JERSEY
time may be overrun by thequote the concluding para
Russ Binert and his Orchaestra.
Admission 7Г)Ґ.
Russians, so that guerilla war graphs of Mr. Ballantine's let
DIRECTIONS: By Auto from Newark, J crscv Gity, Bayonne,
may be organized in their
ter:
2. Й % ?
- - '• Newark Airport turn right on
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g the 1 l.iRship, take the first left mm
paganda keep the spirit of
м
-.о
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- — У = From Elizabeth take
The
Leaky
Trough
NO, 2X bus to henilworth and stop at Grove.
counter-revolution alive.
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN
Yon can g e t a subacrtptton to. the Ukrainian Weekly for
"The duties of the Supply NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
$2.00 if you sre s member of the U.N.A.
Branch should be to make
BROCHURES IN ENGLISH
A non-member subscriber pays $3.00.
ready on a vast scale all the
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the
Ukraine and American Democracy, by Dr. L. Myehuha
$.50 |
requirements of guerilla war struction and may well end in
following blank, dip it, enclose your subscription, end
Sbevcbenko and Women, by Dr. L. Myshuha, translated by
fare, euch as munitiones, ra Bolshcvizing the world."
by John S. Reehetar, Jr.
.50
mSlTtTo sTboda. P. 0.346, Jersey City, N. J.
W. Semenyna
dios, and rations; and to see
This
book
is
ari
analysis of the Ukrainian National Move
Protect
freedom
that
you
.50
Tares Shevchenko, by D. Doroshenko
Please enter my subscription for one year for which
that this material is delivered
ment as it emerged at the time of the Russian Revolution
J50
Ukrainian
National
Movement,
by
S.
Shumeyko
arc
so
fortunate
to
possess,
I enclose $:.
I am
a member of the U.N.A.
to the fighters for freedom.
of 1917.
Moses, Poem by I. Franko, translated by W. Semenyna, Bio
"If these things are done, by helping those who are fight
(Branch!
)
Published by Princeton University Press.
.50
graphical sketch by S. Shumeyko
the Western nations need have ing for freedom.
Complete eet for $2-00.
Price $5.00.
***** -"
(PleaseWnt)
no fears. But, if they are not
Support the Ukrainian fight
Order from
Write for your copies now to:
done,
though
the
West
may
Street ... ....,
"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.
win the next war, in its win- for independence.
"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, Jereey City 3, N. J.
Btate.
City & P. O. Zone
ning. it will reap its own 4eALEX J. ZABROSKY

U.N.A. Br. 161 Bowlers Win Beaver
-Gounty Championship
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THE STRUGGLE FOR GREATNESS
(Continued from page S)
praised, we are healthy which
likewise we wish you the same,
and as regards our welfare, it
is as usual in our station. We
write to you. Father Bishop,
since, as you might say, we
are not being treated fairly.
It is written: a lamb cannot
tend sheep and rams, a small
boy cannot ride on big horses,
a little shepherd cannot man
age a herd of bulls. According
to the Holy Sripture which
says that the beginning of all
wisdom is the fear of God. we
ask you. Father Bishop, how
can we. the burghers of the
famed town of Tailsend, have
the fear of God before our
spiritual shepherd, when our
little parson is but a little
shepherd; not -a..maiL^but _a
little boy, not a ram but a
little lamb? Hey? What will
happen to our children who do
not fear our little parson a
little bit. catch him in the
streets, pull him by his coat,
and he is their pal, laughs
with them and walks around.
But that's nothing. He even
plays ball with them. It is a
pity to recall how our children
feared and respected our de
ceased parson, may God rest
his soul. Sometimes, our chil
dren would play on the mea
dows. But then, far away, our
Reverend Father would show
up. As soon as our kids saw
him. they crossed themselves,
as if following a command.
and dived into a field of corn.
That was a real Reverend
Father. That was the fear of
God. And what fists our deeeased parson had for all sorts
of antichrists, soshulists, and
Radicals! .We, the burghers of
Tailsend, were proud of our
deceased parson, because he
was a great sheperd, there was
something to look at. and it
isn't our fault that God
has taken him from us, may
God rest his soul in the King
dom of Heaven. How did we
make ourselves guilty before
you, very Reverend Father,
why have you punished us by
giving our large community
such a tiny parson, bodily
maimed by God? Do you fig
ure that we are not worthy of
a bigger spirtual father? Hey?
Are we the lowest people, or
what? Now, for instance, why
did you, Very Reverend Fath
er, send such a big parson to

•

Перерібки—Направкя

Plains, as big as a parson
should be, and you sent us
such a tiny one that he is not
too big to pick up with the
little imger? So we, the burgh
ers of the famed town of Tailsend, who are big themselves,
have everything big, and like
everything big, have to be
something worse than the dir
ty, sloppy Plains, than those
stupid peasants with whom,
forgive us saying so, no
burgher of Tailsend wants to
talk ? It is very unfair and
insulting. But we. the burgh
ers of Tailsend, are not angry
with you, very Reverend Fath
er, because we are sure that
you made a mistake sending a
big parson to the stupid peas
ants, instead of sending him to
us, and sent us a small one
who is proper for a village.
We, the hurghers of the famed
town of Tailsend, ask you, be
a kind Reverend Father, and
send us a big parson to whom
we are entitled on the grounds
of the great mercy of the Lord,
and the big taxes we pay. Let
this small parson go to some
village. Since everything here
is big, our present parson feels
quite strange among us. like a
cuckoo amongst the crows, so
something gets hold of him,
because preaching sermons he
always says People, why are
you so poor? Because the idea
is strange to you? What
power shall enlighten our peo
ple? What shall free the Uk
raine from the chains? An
idea? He starts talking like a
human being, and ends up as
though he were crazy, be
cause, we would say, some de
pression, or melancholia pest
ers him when he remembers
that he, such a little wretched
beeffe, such a, forgive us,
church mouse, is amidst such
big, strong, proud cats as the
burghers of Tailsend. And
that's why he always mumbles
at sermons: Where am I?
Where am I? Where am I?
And as regards his saying
that we. the burghers of Tailaehd, are poor and unfortunate,
thanks God, it is not so. It is
true that we have no millions
of dollars, but in any case we
are not poor. And if we came
to terms with you. Very Rev
erend Father, as regards a
bigger parson, w e are pre
pared to offer as much money
as you need. We can afford it.
And if you, Very Reverend
Father Bishop, love us just a
little bit for our religiousness,
cleverness, and pride, we ask
you very kindly, grant us our
request. And if you. Very
Reverend Father Bishop, will
not send us a bigger parson
within two weeks, we will stay
out of the church until your
little parson clears out of here.
And if that does not help, we
will join the Orthodox, or the
Jewish faith, so help us God.
Amen.
4
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ЮРІЙ СПІГА~
РЕФРІДЖЕРБПТОРНИИ
МЕХАНІК

Скора гарантована обслуга всіх
рефріджереаторних установ, як домашвнх так і комерційних, а ріваож
Інсталяція їх.
Продаж нових, перероблених 1 від
новлених рефріджереаторів на лю
бій струні — AC—DC.
Т е л е ф о н : ORegon 3-4448
107«/ St. Mark's PI. ( Е . 8th S t )
New York, N. Y.
2

We bid you farewell. Very
• Кннжкн-Журналн-Карткн • Reverend Father Bishop,
Christ be hailed, with re
П Е Р Ш И Й Р А З В ІСТОРІЇ
gards,
ВНИШЛЛ (на платівці)
The C o m m i t t e e of the
ціла козацька дума про
Burghers of Tailsent.
М А Р У С Ю БОГУСЛАВКУ,
Written by God's servant
як П співали Укр. Козаки в 16-тім W. Chapelsky."
столітті. Наспівав і сам награв
(To be continued)
Бандурист
с и н о в і й ПІН ЖАЛКО.

Хочете її почути, зайдіть до Сур
ми або пишіть по спеціальний ката
лог на платівки.
SURMA
11 Е. 7th St., New York 3 , N. Y.
• КИЗНЕСОВІ НАГОДИ •
~~САЛЬОН КРАСИ
4 кабінки. — дві для миття волосся.
Рент $65. Чудовий бизпес. Існус J2
років. Продасться дужо дешево, за
$2.850. Причина — недуга власти
теля.
WILLIAM CHUPA
33 St. Mark's Place, New York City
ORegon 4-5340.

ВСТУПАЙТЕ В ЧЛЕНИ
У. Я. СОЮЗУ!

НОВІ книжки

УВАГА!
Нова велика п'єса
„ЧОТИРЬОХ З МІЛЬЙОНІВ",
трагедія па 5-ть дій. 12 картин П.
Савчука, шо змальовус боротьбу у
критського народу п московським
окупантом, яка розчулить кяйтвер
діші серця своїм правдивим трагіз
мом, можна набути за 75 цент., або
4-рм за S дол. з пересилкою. Тираж
малий, спішіть набути.
Замовлення разом з належнтістю
слати на адресу:
"SVOBODA"
81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N. J.

Передплачуйте недільне видання „Свободи"
Якщо ВП хочете мати щонеділі цікаві оповідання й Інші літера
турні твори наших письменників, репродукції творів наших мистців,
наукові статті наших учених, критичні оцінки нових видань, відо
мості про иові винаходи в царині техніки, розваговий матеріал тощо,
передплачуйте наш тижневик, що виходить регулярно й безпере
бійно від 2. березня цього року.
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через шип
твжвевяк!
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
На рік у ЗДА
$3.75
На рік у Канаді
$4.26
На пін року у ЗДА
$2.00
На пів року в Канаді
$2.26
Передплату надсилати па адресу:
"SVOBODA", Р .О. Во* 34в, JERSEY- CITY З, N. U VJSJL

В. Вогірський

ГІВКО —

Б УК

ЛЧГ

їхні наслідннкн (та дехто Із шгхже самих) учасники дощевого
Свята Весни, що відбулося мину
лого тижня в „Черчі", саме в цьо
му українському „Пласті". їм —
ніщо лихо ні пригоди'. Для них —
життя, не жарти, не йазки, а пра
ця, бурі і негоди! Вони — гар
тують свій юнацький дух, юнаць
ке гасло ж : воля й рух! Вони ж
— діти сонця і весни! Вони ж —
діти матері природи! Вони — на
роду вольного сини! їх — веде
гордо вольний стяг до щастя, сла
ви і свободи!

'Ніщо нам лихо, ні пригоди

В старому лісі було зовсім тем стрибнуло з пустоти кілька разів,
Немас такої украївської пісві. | і піснях з обездоленою, в крові
но і тихо, мов у святині.
потім понизилося біля материної якою можна б відзеркалити деше і в огні страдаючою. але нічим
Надхолячии ранок заповідали шиї та лягло, притулене до П жи ву погду, що тривала три дні над непереможеною Батьківщиною!
околицею, де відбувалось це святзразу тільки зорі. Дрібніші з них вота.
Отже: в суботу вравці з*їхалипозвикали, а більші наче набли
Скулений та криючись за стов кування. „І шумить... і дрібен до ся молоді, старші та найстарші
зилися до землі. Вони перестали бурами дерев, підсувався туди чн- щик" це замало. ,Дощик капає пластуни: новнкн. юнаки, старші
мерехтіти і виразніше заблнетілн гун. Він ступав поволі, тихенько дрібненько"... ажніяк не ілюстру — і пластуни - сеніори. Приїхали
світячими звіздками. розкинени й щохвилі здержував віддих. Під ватиме цієї слоти. Просто скажі хто чим та хто звідкіля. З Ню
ми по гранатовому небі.
його стопою хруснула суха галуз мо: „лляло як з цебра, що ні су Иорку,
Нюарку, Ню Гейвен.
Похолодніло. Днсткові дерева ка і в ту ж мить піднялася серна, хої нитки не оставляло"! Оце бу Джерзі Ситі і Трентону. Автобу
почали скапувати росою. Важкі її очі й вуха звернулася пильно де справжній образ цього замря- сами, залізницею і приватними
каплі спадали в нерівномірних туди, але водночас гукнув пос ченого, слотливого, мокрого з ни автами. Розбили шатра, поділи
ЧИТАЙТЕ У K F A I H C I . i t J
відступах часу з горішннх лист тріл. Серна лягла в смертельних зу, мокрого згори, святкування лись на табори, гуртки, визначи
ків на долішні, а з них на най- судорогах, а її перелякане дитя „Свята Весни" українського плас ли порядок, заслухали наказів і КНИЖКИ І ГАЗЕТИ. БО ЧАСГВ
нящі і таким чином утворювали поскакало в корчі. Чягун підбіг товою молоддю з нагоди 40-ліття звітів. Вітались і взаємно себе ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ Д О ПРОСВІТ
степенування дощевого лопоту, до свосї жертви, впхав її у мішок існування Українськго „Пласту", відшукували, пізнавали, пригаду Г И А ПРОСВІТА—ЦЕ СИЛА.
від рідких, глибоких ударів, аж і хутко подався з добнчею в про- на терені стейту Ню Джерзі в вали собі давніші та теперішні
до дрібненьких, що закінчувалися nflfcTb, а там далі, у прилеглу віль Амервці в днях: ЗО і 31 травня та часи і гляділи на замрячене небо,
приглушеним уже шелестом.
хову балку. За пару хвилин не 1 черввя 1952 року.
шукаючи на ньому проблескія
„Свято Весни" почалось в п'ят надії, сонця і погоди. Підняли на
ДОБРА НАГОДА
Вогкий ранок доніс сюди з було в лісі ні сернн, ні чнгуна.
віддаленого низу, ледве чутний
Того вечора у потайного торгів ницю, дня ЗО травня вранці. Офі високому машті американський і набути один, два або три акри зем
на літнясько, під* •недільне або
гавкіт собаки. Там, далеко, де в ця, незнана людина з рідким, дов ційно в 4 год. після обіду. Зача український прапори, побудували лі
цілорічне замешканяя. Високе, пре
правий бік Дністра в'юнкою га гим вусом, проміняла свій крам лось воно за дощу, тривало вово полеві кухні, прикрасили шатра гарне, лісисте положення. Доїзд до
дюкою в'їлася хрустальна Лімни- за горілку, тютюн, порох і олово три дні в дощ і закінчилось в не і вижидали вечірньої ватри. Вона Trenton, New Brunswick, Sommerville
цн, там на рівнині, була людська та відійшла у невідомому напря ділю в 16. годині огта.шім дощем не відбулась. Причина: замокро. автом до щоденної - роботи, а до
та. о горенько всім песимістам!: Але багаття з великим костирем New York, Philadelphia .менше годи
оселя. Там гавкали собаки, там м і . . .
на залізницею. По ближчі інформа
уже курилося з димарів, там ла
Жалісно сконлячи, вервула си Коли може останні автобуси з пе стояло приготоване. Дощ пустив ції пишіть:
ялись люди, встаючи до праці. рітка до старого бука. Вона блу- ремоклими , д о шпунту" юначка ся йти саме тоді, коли після про
"KOSTIWOLA"
Box 173,
Hopewell, N. j .
Тут, у далекому пралісі, серед [двла зором по мосі, по корчнку ми і юнаками, старшими пласту грами слід було готовитись до
нами,
новаками
та
сеніорами
і
ватри. Черговий девь — субота не
первісної природи було інакше •ткоролини, оглядала грубезний
Вона жила своїм незалежним від пень бука — дідугана зо всіх „цивілями" — гістьми доїздили до приніс багато змін. Заняття в телюдини життям. Наставав ранок, сторін, добувала з горла щоразто Ню Иорку, Нюарку, Джерзі Ситі, реві і підготовка до іспитів прой • Професійні отодошенн* •
який заганяв одні тварини на сильніших, і вищих тонів, якими Ню Гейвен та Трентону — із-за шла як з батога ляснув. Ввечорі
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
спочинок, а другі пробуджував зі прикликала б напевно свою ма оловяних хмар показалися перші пластовий капелян пластун-сені- 69 East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
сну. Так сьогодві, як і перед ві тір з краю ліса і з краю світа: проміння ясного, гарного сонця... ор о. д-р Филимон Побігушка
TeL QRamerey 1-3993
ками. День у день однаково, нез але матері вже не було в живих. Воно світитиме напевно цілий відправив Молебен. Співали всі. Внутрішні недуги. J4ouro8Cony.X-Ray
черговий
тиждень
та
жаритиме
уПісля
Молебвя
в
дощ
відбулася
Electrocardiograph, Analysis, Переаомінно. Після осені наставала зи Сернятко притулилося до бука;
ма, а потім весна. Після вечора його мохом обросла кора, нагаду сіх, що в школах, „шапах" чн на Святочва Ватра, присвячена 40- ДХМО аналізу кровн -для супружнх
дозволів.
інших
„джабах"
прітимуть
під
уліттю існуваня „Пласту". Відкрив
ніч, а потім ранок. І кожного ро вала матір. Надурно шукало воно
Офісові години: щодня 1-115-8 р.пг.
ку навесну, як і сьогоднішнього, в ньому заспокоювання голоду і дарамн долі кострубатої!.. „ГеЙ- — комендант Свята пластун-сеніВ неділі від 10-Z попол.
денна пташня, зразу уривно, не спраги. Крім співчуття, нічого гу-гей-га! Таке то в нас життя"... ор інж. Роман Рогожа „ЛЧ", го
сміло, а згодом щораз голосніше більше бук дати йому не міг. Чи Але до речі! Все було підго ворив про культ лицарів, „Пласт"
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
давала про себе знати. Сьогодні, мало чого бачив той дід на сво- товане як слід: „Прекрасне місце і Батьківщину пластун сеніор д-р 223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th St) N.Y.C.
TeL
GRamerey 7-7697
як і вчора, перші відозвалися ко йому тисячилітньому віку . . . Як на лоні чудової до втоми, справж Теодозій Крупа, а поодинокі осе
си. Своїми мельодійннми тонами куниця піймала на його галузці ньої „старокрайової" природи (з редки і гуртки виконували ско Острі й довгочасні недуга чоловіків
І кінок. Шкірні. X-Kav. Роздуття
приспівували самичкам, що не вивірку, як яструб на його вер ліском, річкою, вигоном, поля рочену (ізза дощу) програму Свя жил лідусмо без операції. Переводи
давно засіли на захованих від яс шку скубав туркавку, як дикий ною, піском і болотом), насправді точної і частинно „Веселої" Ват мо аналізу крони для супружнх
трубиного ока гніздах. Кілька кіт з його конара стрибнув на бойова, чисто пластова організа ри. В неділю Богослуження, за дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
дня від 10 рано до 4:45 ввечорі.
хвилин пізніше цвіркнув дрозд рябчика.
ція, велика кількість розгуканої і присяження, підвищення, наказнВ неділі від 11 до 1 попол.
на старому яворі, за ним зяблик, Та це була боротьба за буття, за радісної молоді, різноперстні пла закінчили „Свято Весни" и 16
снн.ічкн і вся лісова дрібота кон природи, заков вирівнання. стові однострої, таборовий режим год. дня. — Приявні на ньому бу
створила свою симфонію, що їй Те, що сьогоднл тут зайшло, цей і „свято-весняна"
дисципліна, ли: Пластові осередки — Ню
тільки одного ^недоставало: рит грабунок матері малої дитини, не ввічливі господарі, командантн і Иорк (організатор Свята) — 149
З европи йським дипломом.
му. Та й про те подумала весна. було навіть боротьбою суперників бунчужні Свята, справжні війсь учасників (новаки, юнаки, стар
Як тільки денне світло проникло за першенство ані рятунком дво кові і туристичні шатра з кімнат ші пластуни і сеніори), Нюарк — Недухн міхура, шкіри, кровя ft
недомагання газових органів.
від чубків дерев аж до їхніх стіп, ногого звірюки від голодової ним приміщенням для наймолод 47. Джерзі Ситі — 24. Трентон —
Нервовість, Ослаблення залоз,
при,ішла з допомогою зозуля. смерти. Цей огидний чин бо прос ших, шибеничний гумор та го 20 і Ню Гейвен — 10. (ФиладелКатаральний стан,' Стрнктура,
Гу-ry, гу-гу! раз тихше, раз го то безцільний. Таким поганим і мін веселих, народних, пласто фія в останньому часі відмови
Улькус (болях).
ОГЛЯДИНИ П Г.АДАІШЯ
лосніше, додавала м'яким баріто- безцільним бачили той чин буко вих і маршових — стрілецьких пі лась від участи). Цивільних гос
КРОВИ $3.00.
вом охоти сопранам і тенорам, що ві гілки і листки, таким поганим сень, полеві кухні та висококальо- тей з Ню Иорку. Нюарку, Джер
У будні: 10—2 % 4—0 години.
під впливом такої веселої прину являвся він кожній окремій клі рійне прохарчування, включно з зі Ситі, Филаделфії. Трентону і
128 EAST 86th STREET
ки ще жвавіше і немов би нави тинці старого бука. Але в покорі безліччю безалькогольннх напит- найблищої околиці — понад 100
Над ауляпкоіо гіідз
н е >едки защебетали свою оду вес свойого безсилля, бук тільки о- ків і „пластового пива" — моло- осіб.
Лехсінгтоа Евешо.
ні.
пустнв галуззя-;$ затих в задумі. }ка, пластові багаття, святочна і
•
Центральне
положення, догід-1
Комендантом Свята Весни був
весела
ватри,
Молебен
та
БогоСвітанок прогнав заслову, що
ний доступ звідусіль.
Ще того дня забрав сернятко
пл.-сен. інж Роман Рогожа „ЛЧ".
служення,
служба
безпеки
і
слу
• Окремі ждальяі для жінок.
всю ніч сковувала ліс потемками. проходячий мимо лис.
жба здоров'я — аж до черепах і бунчужним — ст. пл. Юрій ФеренВже но тільки силуети поодино
Чигун дальше виконував свос великих, одначе не їдких вужів цевнч, комендантами підтаборів:
=&
ких де;>ев стали видні, але й ніж ремесло. Минуло літо і настала
ст. пл. Тереза Шарко, ст. пл. Оквключно!
Лише
бракувало
сонця
ні весняні барви листків, зелені осінь. Бук струшував із себе ти
санна Клим, ст. пл. В. Воловодюк,
та селединові, що виразно тепер сячі золотобурнх і золотозелених і справжньої як колись на Бать пл.-сен. інж. Тарас Дурбак, ст. пл.
ківщині
—
весняної
погоди!
Та
відбиралися від сірих і бурих га листків, які встелили широким
сен. Неоніля Мерена, ст. пл. Воло
лузок. З вогкого лісового підлож- кругом землю. Крізь щілину, в ці останні, неодмінні атрибути та димир Слиж. Писар Свята Весни
ких
святкувань
у
природі
—
сто
UKRAINIAN
жа піднялася верства мряки, а половині висоти дерева, що пос
— п. розв. Ярослав Федун, спеці
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
поміж неї, пробивались перші тала перед сотнею років, сушив яли поза згори наміченою програ альні доручення — ст. пл. Роман
AIR CONDITIONED
проміні сонця.Ввесь ліс розцвів вітер обширне дупло. Тепер, коли мою та не були у жадній мірі ви Паливода, комаядант поготівля
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
непорочною свіжістю, тільки яли не було листя, вітри прошивали ною організаторів і учасників — ст. пл. Тарас Новосівськнй. лі
Свята.
ці, які цілу зиму пишалися зе зо свистом ліс.-Вони обломлюва
Oar Services Are Available Any
кар — пл. сен. д-р Теодозій Кру
ленню, тепер стояли темні, сумні. ли сухе галуззя й кидали ним до
А програма святкування „Свя па, начальниця кухні для новацwhere HI New Jersey
Один мох рівнявся з ними барвою. лів. Але грубі конарі бука тепер та Весни" була як колись, у Льво тва ст. пл. Вомодимира Дереш.
801 SPRINGFIELD' AVENUE
Він встелив пухким килимом всю ще висше піднімали свої числен ві на „Сагарі", в Німеччині на ви
NEWARK, N£W JERSEY
Свято Весни відбулося на при
землю, поліз довгими язиками по ні костисті рамена, наче в молит гнанні — та згодом, тут на віль
ватних теренах фірми „Живець—
ESsex 6-55£5
старих стовбурах дерев високо ві до свойого Творця. Вони слави ній землі Вашингтона: Рано —
Черче", якої господарями та спів
вгору, напух горбовинами на му ли Його не тільки за красу мину вставання, рання руханка, миття,
власниками є: інж. Степан Бо- •j****4+++++++*++*++»+*+*
равлищах, заглушив траву і кож лого літа, але й за смуток осені. снідання, порядкування шатер і
ванко, інж. Дмитро Кузик і інж.
ній крок робив нечутним.
приміщень,
теренові
заняття,
таТакої одної листопадової ночі,
Володимир Мриглоцький. Поло н
У тому старому лісі стояв ще покинув чигун свою хату і знову борюваиня і приготування до ження теренів (там же в найблиFUNERAL HOME
старіший бук, якого вік можна подався в ліс. Рушниця розложе- пластових проб. Був запашний і а щому часі розбудовується україн j COMPLETELY
AIRC0ND1TIONED
було числити і до тисячки років. на на дві частини, була схована вовчим апетитом консумований ська кольонія, літнище і живець * ЗАННМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОГОНАМН
обід,
згодом
пообідня
тиша,
знову
Його сіра, порепана кора була під верхньою одежею. В кишені
з боровиновими і сірчаними купе
В СТКПТІ
надмірно згрубіла, а численні кусень хліба, солонини, люлька. заняття в терені і біля шатер, з лями „Черче"): на 15 миль біля •і
гарячим часм, какаом чи моло
NEW
JERSEY
скази доказували, що він нсодну тютюн, ніж і невідступна пляшка ком і хлібом на вечерю перед та Трентону, при державному шляху «1
* ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ Д Л Я ВСІХ
ч.
537,
в
місцевості
Кремрідж.
бурю пережив та й громам пока-, горілкою. Так виряджений, міг боровою ватрою. Були денні і ніч
3 Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща.
зав свою животну силу. Глибоко, вій довго побути в лісі та нічого ні стійки біля прапорів американ
І ка закінчення: Ніколи може
гнулися додолу грубезні конарі, йому не могло забракнути. Кори ського і українського, біля діво раніше, як саме тепер, відчува н У випадку смутку в родині
все ж на їхніх відгалуженнях рос том висохлого потока вийшов на чих і хлопячнх таборів. Були збір ється пекуча потреба справжньої 4 кличте як в день так 1 в ночі:
ли тонші, що пнялися вгору, ви чисте поле. Від долини Дністра ки команди .струнко", „спочинь" загальноукраїнської соборницької •і-*
пускали сотні молодших, що зе тягнуло холодом і було ще зовсім і грімкі „свобідно". Були „отчена- організації, що дала б нашій мо
леніли нарівні з іншими дерева темно. Дорога ще далека, небавом ші", що їх читали „власть-імущі" лоді українське, християнське,
ми. Він виріс перед віками на до пічне світати: приспішив кроку, — командант бунчужний, коман собог.шцько - патріотичне вихо
129 GRAND'STREET,
гідному підложжі. добре вкорі але зараз таки піткнувся і упав. дантн підтаборів і провідники вання. Такою організацією є укнився і чимало поколінь своїх по Соковито заклявши піднявся, об гуртків. Були співи веселі і ро раївськвй „Пласт", що саме цього
cor. Warren Street,
братимів пережив. Від півночі су мацав руками свій виряд, чи чо мантично - сентиментальні. Були року святкує свос 40 літнє існу
JERSEY CITY 2 , N. J.
сідував з „Пропастю" — багнис го не згубив і пішов дальше. Як спільні „натягання" себе і карні вання. На терені Америки, серед
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
fc
тим і корчами зарослим провал кожну людину лісу і ловів, при звіти. Були ватри і „Сірілн у су- інших форм організованого жит #ww*v* f f * t f ^
лям, а від півдня з відвічним мі гнобив його цей упадок. Зла во мерку півночі шатра"...
тя він приймай також нові фор
шаним лісом і був немов його рожба. Може б вернути? Але ж
ма. Зміст і програма остається не
Були заприсяження і підвищен змінною. Ці батьки, діти яких ви
с т о р о ж е м . Тут схрещувалися там біля пропасти в грубому лісі,
стежки лісових мешканців — ди сьогодні буде певний стріл! Вже ня пластунів — хлопців і дівчат. ховались в „Пласті", знають його
чини. Щоденно проходив сюди кілька разів в тій самій порі, вад Був Молебен і Богослуження з вагу і значення. Вони остались
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ІП ПОГГЕННИК
самітний олень до свойого лего- ранком, бачив він свойого давно - чудовою церковною піснею „са- вірні пластовим ідеям. Зараз вони
$15£И
вища на „Вовчій Горі", борсучн- го знайомого — старого оленя. муйлівкою". Було врешті те, що вже виховують своїх внуків у ізаряджув погребам
ха з дітьми в повороті з нічної ви Певний стріл! До чорта з забобо вам усім так дуже потреба: від „Пласті". 40 літ існування це не і по ціні так низькій 'як . • * У
ОБСЛУГА Н АИКРА ЩА,
прави на поля, деколи лис, прап- нами ! Упав, то впав, бо камінь ле починок у природі, свіже як кри абиякий шлях! Він був світлий і
цюючи до недалекого молодняка, жав. Коли сьогодні заверне, то ця, морське, нехай і дощеве по позначився лише додатніми успі
щоб там спробувати щастя на завтра тим більше ке піде, бо хі вітря. Була врешті братня, без хами в Історії Нації останнього
слукву.
ба можна в понеділок йти? І зно журна, щира і невимушена атмо півстоліття. Нехайже і сьогодні \ Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer. |
сфера серед пластової молоді та
437 EAST 5th STREET
Людина рідко коли бувала у ву приспішив кроку, але в душі старших, запрошених і принагід коли пластова молодь,. а з нею
New York City
цьому далекому та недоступному не мав спокою. Щось підказувало них гостей — батьків і приятелів симпатини цієї організації святку
ють її 40-ліття. не буде батькіп.
лісовому районі. Тільки лісник, йому вертати.
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
української пластової молоді. Був що не визнавали б ваги „Пласту"
..Вертай" — шепотів вітрець в контакт, нехай лише у споминах
або побережник заходили сюди
Telephone: GRamerey 7-7681.
у вихованні своїх дітей. Нехай не
ушах. „Вертай" — заводив жур
інколи, але зрідка.
буде між ними скептиків та дефеТа ще один навідував цей ліс ливо досвітнин жайворонок. „Вер
твстів. „Пласт" своєю виховною
— старий чигун (з німецького — тай" — дораджувала пропасть
т. зв. „раубщіцер"). Сьогоднішній під лісом, в яку чигун якраз якої один прутик шарнув його роботою дав Україні тільки світ
ранок застав його під „Березовим вступав. Тут він знав кожне дере гостро по усі. наче по живому ба лі, чесні, вірні твердим законам
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
Щовбом", як він, неначе видиво во, кожніський корч ліщини. рабані, а в цьому шелесті було Нації постаті. Від Українських
підсувався тихенько до старого Відомими проемнками минув баг чути найвиразніше пересторогу Січових Стрільців, через Україн OUR SERVICES ARfi AVAILABLE
ську Галицьку Армію, до сьогод
бука. Мох не турбувався тим, хто но, виліз на протилежний беріг і — „вертай!"
IN BRONX. BROOKLYN, NEW
Оте зловіще „Вертай" так збен нішньої безсмертної УПА! Вихо
і чому скрадається по ньому; та ввійшов у грубий ліс — „Запуст".
YORK and VICINITY
тежило
старого
чнгуна,
що
він
не
ванки
„Пласту"
займають
сьо;
кож і ці кроки він приглушив . . . Ще тільки продертися б крізь
No Extra Charge for Air Conditioned
Ще не викотилося масве сонце перші гущавини попри насип, а міг дальше йти. Сів на м'якому годні в українському громадсько
CHAPEL
понад вершки дерев, як серна із там уже епічне і підожде дня. мосі, відсапнув і сперся плечима му, політичному, господарському
на
березовий
стовбур.
Рука
нама
житті
тут
і
там
—
у
Батьківщи
Сильніший
подув
вітру
сколихав
своїм малим сернятком підійшла
до бука, провітрила ніздрями око гілками ялиці, а вони просичали цала щось тверде. Так, це добре: ні передові місця. Вони ніколи ве
129 EAST 7th STREET,
лицю, потім відгребла дещо моху тихенько: „Вертай.". Йдучи поуз Кілька ковтків з пляшки привер сходять зі стійок І шмяиіtSee сажNEW YORK,'N. Y.
нули
йому
сміливість.
ливнх
до
цього
причин!
Вони
гар
плакучу
березу,
мандрівник
зачі
передньою ногою і поклалася ви
TeL: ORchard"4-2568
тували свої характери як ось ці —
гідно на спочивок. Козлятко під пне головою звисаючу галузку,
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(Докінгення буде).
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